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Thank you for your interest in these very important and challenging roles.
Investing in children’s services is a key priority for me. Together with my senior leadership team, I
am determined to continue developing a vibrant and effective children’s social care service that
focusses on putting the children and families of Northamptonshire at the forefront of what we do.
As a council we have been working hard to balance our budget and the good news is that the
Section 114 notice we have been working under has now been lifted. Now we can really move
forward with creating the conditions within which good practice can thrive and improve the lives
and future chances of the children of Northamptonshire.
The key principles of our new service delivery model are to create small teams with manageable
caseloads with clear reporting lines and high quality supervision.
We are seeking to employ experienced and passionate social workers whose contribution will lead
to improved outcomes for the children and families of Northamptonshire and the timely delivery of
statutory responsibilities.
As a Social Worker in children’s services, with a good understanding of children’s legislation,
procedures and thresholds, you will be working closely with colleagues and partner agencies to
deliver social work practice which puts children, young people and families at its heart.
Northamptonshire has adopted the ‘Signs of Safety’ approach and this is now imbedded into
practice across all our social work teams. We have created a supportive, stimulating and
innovative working environment with good team manager to staff ratios in all teams. We have a
flexible learning and development provision designed to meet challenging demands and pressures
supporting staff with all aspects of their role.
I am looking forward to seeing our social workers grow and develop professionally in an
environment where outstanding performance is standard and where we all exhibit a high level of
care, concern, and compassion for service users and work colleagues. We are creating a
rewarding, challenging, and meaningful working environment where you will be fully supported to
deliver the very best quality services and where you can grow and develop your career at a pace
that suits you.
We want to be good at what we do and we would like you to be part of our journey and be the best
that you can be.
Yours sincerely
Cathi Hadley
Director of Children’s Services
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Join Our New Northamptonshire Children's Trust
As we move closer to becoming a trust in Spring 2020, this is an exciting time to be joining
children's services in Northamptonshire.
With its own dedicated board, funding and decision making, the new trust will focus
uniquely on the welfare of the county’s children and young people, their families and carers.
In the meantime, we are raising standards of practice to enable improved service provision
and working environments. Our experienced partners in practice provide additional capacity
and hands on support, coaching and mentoring. We are also recruiting new consultant
practitioners, dedicated to supporting social workers specifically with complex cases.
We are committed to achieving stable teams of at least 85% permanent staff and to
reducing all caseloads to a manageable level; many of our frontline teams already have
reduced caseloads and from October we will have an additional experienced team in place
for 26 weeks in FRT to support us with reducing workloads and implementing positive
change.
Our new operating model means most of our team structures include five or six qualified
social workers,a team manager, consultant practitioner, family support worker, newly
qualified social worker and a business support administrator.
High quality learning and development opportunities are available to our staff, including
practice development and management and leadership skills and reflective practice . We
have also developed new training programmes for social workers, team managers and
service managers which are in line with the anticipated new national social worker
accreditation scheme and department for education’s knowledge and skills statements.
We are recruiting a board and senior leadership team to champion and deliver our single
focus and agile governance.
Children's services are transforming. We encourage ambitious, experienced professionals
to bring their good practice to Northamptonshire and join our trust.

Apply now: childrenfirstjobs.co.uk
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How to find out more about working with us
Enquire
We welcome enquiries of any sort so if you would like to know more about us, would
like to come and meet our teams or speak to a Service Manager then please contact
us at:

childrenfirstjobs@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Apply
To apply for a position with us please send your CV and covering letter to us at:

childrenfirstjobs@northamptonshire.gov.uk
Don’t forget to tell us which role(s) you are interested in
We monitor our mail box twice a day and will respond to you within one working day of
receiving your enquiry.

We look forward to hearing from you.
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Our Teams
Support and safeguarding
Community-based support and safeguarding teams complete work with children who are subject to
child protection plans, child-in-need plans and care proceedings. They also support multi-agency
practice in completing pre-birth and parenting assessments.
Signs of safety strengths based approaches support excellent social work practice in our fourteen
teams, all with flexible working arrangements and an exciting new operating model in place, focusing
on creative problem solving and keeping children and families together.
Many of these frontline teams already have reduced caseloads; we are committed to reducing
caseloads to a manageable level in all teams however, and to that end staff are now supported not
only by business support colleagues, but also consultant practitioners, dedicated to supporting social
workers specifically with complex cases.
Our teams are based across the county in either Kettering, Wellingborough, Daventry, Corby and in
the centre of Northampton.
Our skilled and motivated support and safeguarding service looks forward to you joining us on a
journey of continued improvement and development.
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Children in Care
A large and busy team, the children in care service works collaboratively to provide oversight for
all children in care in Northamptonshire.
This includes asylum seeking children, children subject to legal proceedings where their
permanency plan is being determined, and children with a plan to remain in long term care.
Skilled social workers in this team keep children at the heart of all we do; building meaningful
relationships with young people, their families and carers, to ensure we plan proactively for the
future of every child.
Championing and supporting young people through good pathway planning as they make their
transition to independence, the service seeks to work in exciting and creative ways; fulfilling the
personal advisor function, enabling young people to live independently, access education,
employment and training, and develop into healthy, confident young adults.
Experienced team managers, family support workers, business support administrators and new
consultant practitioners also support this team in its objective to deliver high quality services in
court, so that the very best outcomes can be achieved for every child.
We are highly aspirant for our children and encourage confident, autonomous practitioners who
share this commitment to aiming high, to get in touch.
We currently have vacancies for social workers specialising in court work in Kettering and
Northampton.
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Duty and Assessment
Duty and assessment is the single point of contact for all safeguarding concerns relating to children
and young people in Northamptonshire.
Professionals from a range of services that have contact with children, young people, their families
and carers, collaborate to ensure immediate and prompt responses; their combined knowledge and
expertise keeping children and young people in Northamptonshire safe from harm.
With a rotating duty element, the team works at pace, completing robust short-term quality
assessments of need, ensuring the right service provision is in place. Skilled social workers in these
teams are friendly and confident professionals, who are able to work collaboratively to very tight
deadlines, and ensure the child’s voice is evident throughout.
We have recently restructured these teams and from October will have additional experienced team
members in place for 26 weeks, to support us with reducing workloads and implementing positive
change.
We are currently recruiting for Early Help workers to support the smooth step down from Tier 4
services. We are excited to be also creating 4 Pods and a Domestic Abuse Triage Pod.
We have a range of opportunities in Northampton for experienced social workers and leaders who
will contribute creatively to the development of this evolving service.
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Adolescent Service
The new adolescent service in Northampton provides holistic packages of support around family
breakdown and teenage homelessness; teenagers at risk of coming into care; and community-based
risks including criminal and sexual exploitation.
The team also supports young people with substance misuse and mental health difficulties and those
who are permanently excluded from school.
The service is currently recruiting to a range of roles and is looking for experienced social workers and
leaders passionate about working with teenagers, who will rise to the challenge and contribute
creatively to the development of this new service.
Adopting a relationship-based approach, where young people are at the heart of everything we do, the
service undertakes assessments, both statutory and non-statutory, and focuses on intensive, direct
work to meet complex needs and manage associated risks.
Some packages of support are led by social workers, others by partners and lead professionals from
across the service.
The team wants young people to be safe; adequately housed and supported (with their families
wherever possible); physically and emotionally healthy, and achieving good outcomes through
education, training and employment.
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Disabled Children's Team
The disabled children’s team works with Northamptonshire families to enable children and young
people with complex additional needs to have the same opportunities and experiences as other
children and young people.
Skilled social workers in this proactive, professional and friendly team complete assessments to
identify family needs and ensure that all the necessary support is in place; working closely with
partners across health, education and the voluntary sector.
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Benefits
We work hard to ensure that our staff receive competitive salaries and valuable benefits but it is also
important to us to provide our staff with the right working environment. We want our staff to feel safe,
receive opportunities to develop and grow their skills and careers, feel supported and are able to
contribute to the development of their service.
Our aim is that our staff feel valued and feel that they are well rewarded for the job they do. We have
recently developed a number of new initiatives which we believe will enhance the work environment
and enable our staff to feel proud to work with us.
We are investing in a new children’s information system that will be smarter, more intuitive and user
friendly. We have also made significant investment in additional business administrator posts for our
teams which will mean that our social workers are able to spend more time working directly with
children and families and less on administration.
We recently implemented a new operating model across the service which included the new role of
Consultant Practitioner. These posts are non-case holding and mean that our teams now receive
additional and dedicated support with complex cases, and coaching from experienced professionals.
We are setting ambitious lower targets for caseloads for all our front line teams in the coming months.
We are confident that the implementation of our new operating model will enable us to meet our aim
of ensuring all social workers have manageable caseloads, allowing them improved job satisfaction
and the time and space to deliver high quality support and interventions. We already have a number
of teams who are working to the target number of cases across the county.
In addition to our commitment to achieving our target caseloads, we understand how important it is
that our Team Managers have the time and space to deliver high quality, reflective supervision. To
this end, we have created smaller teams so we can be confident all our practitioners will receive
monthly individual supervision. All our Consultant Social Workers will be ‘Signs of Safety’ Champions
and leading regular group supervisions is a core part of their offer to their teams.
We are lucky to have very experienced Partners in Practice who have been working with us since
2018 to support us with improving practice and service delivery. The approach is to look at the
provision of additional capacity around auditing and service review, hands on support in terms of
coaching and mentoring and support in learning and development.
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Benefits
Our staff benefits include

Flexible and family working
arrangements
We offer a variety of flexible working
arrangements. These include contracts
of less than 52 weeks per year such as
term time working, part time, job share
and compressed hours.

Pension scheme with employer
contribution
The Local Government Pension Scheme
is a valuable employee benefit. You
make a contribution from your salary and
the Council pays a significant
contribution as well. The Scheme is
flexible so you can choose to pay more
or less and you can draw your benefits at
any time from age 55 to 75. The benefits
you get include:
a pension when you retire
immediate life insurance cover (3
times your annual salary
from day one)
ill-health pay protection
Benefits for your loved ones that
include pensions for dependents if
you die.

Competitive salary
We have benchmarked our professional
social worker and team manager salaries
against surrounding local authorities to
ensure that they are competitive. Our salary
band for social workers is £29,165 - £34,277
includes salary extension payment).
Our salary band for team managers is
£42,527 to £49,968 (includes salary
extension payment).
We also offer a relocation package of up to
£8,000 subject to eligibility

Sick Pay
You will receive occupational sick pay if
you are absent from work due to illness
after successful completion of your
probation period (6 months).

Relocation Allowance
We offer a relocation allowance of up to
£8,000 to support those candidates
moving from further afield (terms apply).
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Benefits
Our staff benefits include

Maternity Leave

Car Leasing Scheme

Subject to eligibility, we offer 6 weeks
maternity leave at 9/10ths of full salary
and the option to take 12 weeks leave at
fifty percent of full salary with 12 months
leave option in total.

We offer permanent employees the
opportunity to lease a car via our salary
sacrifice scheme. This means you get to
choose the car you want and pay for it
directly out of your salary without even the
need for a credit check. Our scheme covers
the cost of MOTs, maintenance, services,
replacement tyres and includes breakdown
cover. All you need to pay for is fuel, oil and
insurance.

We also offer paternity leave, shared
parental leave, compassionate leave,
adoption leave and an additional 5 days
leave for anyone considering adoption.

Discount Offers

Annual Leave

We partner with More 4 U to offer
employees a variety of discounts across a
range of shops, restaurants, holidays,
utilities and days out. These include
fantastic savings at local independent
stores as well as big name brands like
Tesco, First Choice, Costa Coffee, Toys R
Us, Debenhams and La Tasca.

You will receive a generous annual leave
allowance which starts at 26 days plus 8
bank holidays and rises to 31 days plus
bank holidays
with five years’ service. You will also have
the opportunity to buy up to 25 additional
day’s extra annual
leave per year.
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Learning and Development
High quality learning and development opportunities are available to our staff, including practice
development and management and leadership skills. We have also developed new training
programmes for social workers, team managers and service managers, which are in line with the
anticipated new national social worker accreditation scheme and Department for Education’s
knowledge and skills statements.
Team and service managers complete a four-module programme reinforcing the current theory that
underpins effective management of social work. This programme is supported by group coaching and
action learning sets, to ensure learning is carried forward into day-to-day practice. Our managers also
complete corporate training in the systems, processes and expectations of Northamptonshire County
Council.
We place great emphasis on ensuring staff benefit from training that builds on previous knowledge
and equips them to practice to a high standard, and our programme complements different learning
styles.
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Learning and Development
We place great emphasis on ensuring staff benefit from training that builds on previous knowledge
and equips them to practice to a high standard, and our programme complements different
learning styles.
Formats include face-to-face training, e-learning, coaching, action learning sets, bitesize
continuous professional development sessions.
This is underpinned by access to:
Comprehensive online resources supporting our signs of safety culture
NSCB multi-agency training
Research in Practice (RiP) account which enables access to research and practitioner
expertise, news and events
In addition, both newly qualified and experienced social workers benefit from knowledge skills
statements and professional capability framework mapped learning opportunities.
Learning topics
Our coaching and training professionals have worked in children’s services and have a
comprehensive and current knowledge of the work environment.
Learning topics include:
Voice of the child
Signs of safety
Achieving excellence in the basics of relationships
Assessment, planning and purposeful intervention
Drug and alcohol awareness
Child sexual exploitation
Effective multi-agency working
Engagement, assertiveness and challenge
Applying professional judgement and decision-making in social work
Short topical courses such as gangs, knife crime and guns
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Social Work Academy
Northamptonshire’s social work academy is highly regarded. Working collaboratively with
senior leaders and learning and development teams, the academy provides development
support for newly qualified social workers as well as managers and aspiring managers,
support for practice educators and those returning to practice.
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About Northamptonshire
Northamptonshire is ambitious, forward-looking and keen to
make things happen. We have serious appetite for growth,
welcoming employment and housing development, and are
perfectly situated at the heart of the country, offering the most
affordable homes within a one-hour drive-time of London.
We are also one hour from Birmingham, Oxford, Leicester,
Peterborough and Cambridge, in the heart of England.
Commutable counties include Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire,
Warwickshire, Leicestershire, Rutland, Cambridgeshire, and
Bedfordshire.

Northamptonshire offers something for everyone who visits or lives here, numerous pretty villages
with thatched cottages, country lanes and parish churches and Northamptonshire is home to some
of the most beautiful countryside in England. There are miles of walks, beautiful country parks,
canals and substantial areas of ancient woodland just waiting to be explored. Miles of cycle path
follow the landscape of the Brampton Valley Way. Rockingham Castle perches on its hilltop with
views stretching to Rutland Water. Stately homes and ancestral seats, including that of the Spencer
family at Althorp, are all part of the local heritage. The network of canals that interweave the county
are perfect for exploring, with cruisers able to stop to sample the hospitality of the old navigational
inns along the way.

Local sporting highlights include international
venues at Silverstone, the revered Saints rugby
team, football league teams and first class county
cricket. Enjoy spectacular golf courses, equestrian
and country pursuits, and excellent water sports
centres.
With live music, award winning regional theatre as
well as theme and country parks, swimming pools,
leisure centres and many outdoor activities there is
something to keep everyone entertained.
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